Introduction
============

Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) are widely used for cancer immunotherapy.[@cit1] The anticancer effects of mAbs involve a variety of mechanisms.[@cit2] Among them, the antibody Fc region-invoked innate immunity plays a crucial role in killing cancer cells. The Fc region of an antibody can trigger both complement-dependent cytotoxicity (CDC) by eliciting the complement reaction cascade and antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) by activating immune cells such as natural killer cells, δγT cells and macrophages.[@cit3] For example, Rituximab, a mAb approved for the treatment of B-cell malignancies, has been demonstrated to realize its anticancer efficacy *via* Fc-mediated CDC and ADCC. However, mAbs are large and complex biomolecules (150 kDa), which makes their production and application challenging. Moreover, potential immune responses to mAbs are still a concern for mAb-based cancer therapy in the clinic.[@cit4]

Nanobodies are unique antibodies derived from camelids, which contain only the heavy chain variable domain.[@cit5] Compared to conventional antibodies, nanobodies exhibit some special and useful properties, such as much smaller size (15 kDa, 2.5 nm diameter and 4 nm height), easy production, good stability and solubility, low immunogenicity, and high specificity and affinity for their antigen.[@cit6] Consequently, nanobody-based medicines have been developed to combat infectious, autoimmune, inflammatory and neurological diseases.[@cit7]--[@cit10] For cancer treatment, nanobodies and their multivalent constructs have been developed as antagonists to target extracellular proteins expressed on cancer cell surfaces for the prevention of tumor progression.[@cit11],[@cit12] In addition, many efforts are focused on conjugating nanobodies with effector molecules, such as toxins, radionuclides and photosensitizers, for cancer therapy.[@cit13]--[@cit18] However, these conjugates usually display poor pharmacokinetics as they can be rapidly cleared from the circulation system *via* renal excretion. Recently, a nanobody-Fc fusion protein was explored to reconstitute the biological functions of Fc, and subsequent *in vitro* studies revealed that this fusion protein was able to kill target cancer cells *via* CDC.[@cit19],[@cit20] Nonetheless, Fc-fused nanobodies may have similar intrinsic problems to typical mAbs. Moreover, different allotypes of the Fc portion may have potential immunogenicity and trigger anti-Fc antibodies, resulting in an adverse acute immune response.[@cit21]--[@cit23] Furthermore, complicated Fc *N*-glycan engineering is needed to gain enhanced binding activity with the FcγIIIa receptor on immune cells for improved ADCC and CDC.[@cit24]--[@cit26] Therefore, for cancer therapy, it is crucial to reconstitute the Fc functions of nanobodies without the disadvantages of the aforementioned technologies.

Endogenous antibodies refer to naturally occurring antibodies in the human circulatory system, such as those against the dinitrophenyl (DNP) group,[@cit27] galactose-α-(1,3)-galactose (αGal)[@cit28] and rhamnose (Rha).[@cit29],[@cit30] They are abundant in human serum. For example, about 1% of circulating endogenous antibodies are against DNP. Redirecting these antibodies to target specific disease cells could lead to adaptive immunities for selective and effective therapy.[@cit31]--[@cit37] For instance, a pioneering work from McNaughton\'s group demonstrated that DNP-modified nanobody 5F7 could recruit *anti*-DNP antibodies to HER2^+^ cancer cells and elicit a specific ADCC effect *in vitro*. However, no *in vivo* studies have been reported yet. Furthermore, the pharmacokinetic properties of nanobody-DNP conjugates, which will be key to determine the *in vivo* efficacy, are largely unknown.[@cit33]

Inspired by the above studies, we report here the design and chemo-enzymatic synthesis of site-specifically modified nanobody-DNP conjugates through Sortase A-mediated ligation. Linkers containing various lengths of polyethylene glycol (PEG) between the nanobody and the DNP group were designed to explore the structure--activity relationship. It is expected that the conjugates would direct DNP antibodies to cancer cells to trigger CDC and ADCC *via* the engagement of DNP antibodies ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, the conjugates might also form large immune complexes with DNP antibodies *in situ* to avoid their rapid renal clearance and rescue them from lysosome degradation *via* the classical neonatal Fc receptor-mediated recycling mechanism to improve their pharmacokinetic profile. In addition, this type of conjugate may avoid the immunogenicity elicited by different allotypes of Fc in Fc-nanobody design, since *anti*-DNP antibodies are a natural, endogenous antibody. Here, we also disclose the *in vitro* antitumor activity and *in vivo* antitumor efficacy of an optimized nanobody-DNP conjugate in mouse xenograft models. The pharmacokinetic properties of these nanobody-DNP conjugates were evaluated *in vivo* as well.

![Nanobody-DNP conjugate-mediated targeting of cancer cells and recruitment of endogenous antibodies to mediate ADCC, CDC and other immune reactions against cancer.](c9sc03840j-f1){#fig1}

Results and discussion
======================

Design, synthesis and characterization of nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugates
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Nanobody 7D12, which recognizes human epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) expressed by many tumors, such as A431 cells,[@cit38] was utilized as a model to prove our concept. The well-established Sortase-A (SrtA)-mediated ligation (SML) method[@cit39]--[@cit44] was used for the site-specific modification of nanobody 7D12 with DNP. SrtA is a bacterial enzyme that recognizes a specific peptide motif, LPXTG (X can be any amino acid except for cysteine), known as the sorting signal, at the protein C-terminus and cleaves the peptide bond between threonine and glycine to form a thioester intermediate, which is followed by reacting with substrates containing oligoglycine to provide the ligation product.[@cit45],[@cit46] Therefore, to be compatible with SML for site-specific conjugation and product purification, the nanobody 7D12 sequence was genetically engineered to contain at its C-terminus a *cmyc* tag (for immunoassay), a sorting signal (LPETGG) and a 6-His tag ([Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The nanobody 7D12 was expressed successfully in *E. coli* as a soluble protein with a yield of 60 mg L^--1^. The purified 7D12 was characterized by reduced SDS-PAGE, which displayed a single protein band with a molecular weight of approximately 16 kDa (Fig. S1a[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). It was further characterized by mass spectrometry (MS) (Fig. S1b[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![The structure of nanobody 7D12 containing cmyc, sorting signal, and His tags at the C-terminus.](c9sc03840j-f2){#fig2}

We intended to couple DNP to nanobody 7D12 *via* a hydrophilic and biocompatible PEG linker commonly used in biotherapeutics. To probe the impact of the linker on the therapeutic efficacies of the nanobody-DNP conjugates, four conjugates (**1**, **2**, **3** and **4**) which contained different lengths of PEG were designed. Their synthesis is outlined in [Scheme 1](#sch1){ref-type="fig"}. As SrtA accepts oligoglycine as its substrate, DNP-triglycine derivatives (**13** to **16**) are required. Accordingly, *t*-butoxycarbonyl (Boc)-protected amino derivatives of DNP (**5** to **8**) were prepared *via* a series of established transformations, respectively (the detailed synthetic procedure can be found in the ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). They were subjected to trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) treatment in dichloromethane (DCM, 50%) to give free amino derivatives, followed by coupling with Boc protected triglycine using 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide (EDCI) as the condensation reagent in the presence of *N*,*N*-diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA) to provide **9** to **12**, which were deprotected subsequently with 50% TFA in DCM to afford NH~2~-GGG-(PEG)~*n*~-DNP conjugates **13** to **16** (*n* = 1, 3, 6 and 12, respectively). These compounds, as well as all synthetic intermediates involved, were fully characterized with ^1^H- and ^13^C-NMR and HR MS (refer to the ESI[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![Chemoenzymatic synthesis of nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugates **1**, **2**, **3** and **4**. Reagents and conditions: (a) 50% TFA in DCM, rt, 2 h; (b) EDCI, DIPEA, DCM/DMF (1 : 2), rt, 62% for **9**; 60% for **10**, 50% for **11** and 16% for **12**; (c) 50% TFA in DCM, rt, 2 h, 95% for **13**; 95% for **14**, 95% for **15**, and 95% for **16**; (d) SrtA, Tris buffer (pH = 7.4), 16 °C, 2--4 h, 85% for **1**; 85% for **2**, 75% for **3** and 75% for **4**.](c9sc03840j-s1){#sch1}

SrtA-mediated site-specific enzymatic conjugation of nanobody 7D12 with DNP derivatives **13**, **14**, **15** or **16** was accomplished in Tris buffer (pH = 7.4) following a previously reported protocol.[@cit47] After the reaction was completed, the enzyme and any unreacted nanobody potentially remaining, both of which contained the His~6~ tag, were removed with magnetic nickel beads. Both the eluent and captured proteins on the beads were analyzed with SDS-PAGE. The results ([Fig. 3a](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) showed that nearly no engineered 7D12 remained in the reaction mixture (lane 2, 4, 6 and 8), indicating its complete conversion into the conjugation products **1**, **2**, **3** and **4**. The resulting conjugation products were finally purified with a G25 column and lyophilized to produce nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugates (**1** to **4**) as white powders in a yield ranging from 75% to 85%. The purified conjugates were characterized by both SDS-PAGE and western blot using a commercial *anti*-DNP antibody ([Fig. 3b](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Clearly, the western blot results verified that conjugates **1** to **4** contained the DNP hapten, whereas the nanobody 7D12 did not. The conjugates were further confirmed by MS, the results of which were consistent with the calculated molecular weight (Fig. S8[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

![Characterization of nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugates **1**, **2**, **3** and **4** by (a) SDS-PAGE analysis (lanes 1, 3, 5 and 7: crude conjugation products **1**, **2**, **3** and **4**, respectively; lanes 2, 4, 6 and 8: proteins captured by magnetic nickel beads from the four SML reactions; lane 9: nanobody 7D12; lane M: molecular markers) and (b) SDS-PAGE and western blot (nanobody 7D12, purified conjugates **1**, **2**, **3** and **4**).](c9sc03840j-f3){#fig3}

Evaluation of the binding affinity and specificity of nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugates with cancer cells
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The A431 cancer cell line with a high expression level of human EGFR, the MCF-7 cancer cell line with a low expression level of human EGFR, and the 4T1 cell line with a high expression level of murine EGFR were used to assess the binding affinity and specificity of the nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugates (**1**, **2**, **3** and **4**) with target cancer cells. After these cells were incubated with 100 nM of 7D12-DNP conjugates and Alexa Fluor 488-tagged *anti*-DNP IgG antibody, they were then imaged using a fluorescence microscope. As shown in [Fig. 4a](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, A431 cells showed very strong fluorescence signals, whilst for the other two cell lines fluorescence signals were hardly observable under the same conditions (Fig. S2 and 3[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). These results suggested that all of the nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugates (**1** to **4**) could specifically recognize and bind to the human EGFR expressed on A431 cells.

![Cell-binding assay results. (a) Immunofluorescence images of A431 cells treated with nanobody 7D12, or conjugate **1**, **2**, **3** or **4** (scale bar = 20 μm). (b) Flow cytometry images and (c) MFI of various cell lines treated with nanobody 7D12, or conjugate **1**, **2**, **3** or **4**. Error bars show the SD of three parallel experiments. \*\*\*\*: *p* \< 0.0001.](c9sc03840j-f4){#fig4}

The above conclusion was further verified by the results of flow cytometry analysis. The histograms ([Fig. 4b](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) and the corresponding mean fluorescence intensities (MFIs) ([Fig. 4c](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}) of these cells after treatment with conjugate **1**, **2**, **3** or **4** in the presence of Alexa 488-tagged *anti*-DNP IgG antibody clearly indicated that only A431 cells incubated with conjugates had significantly (*P* \< 0.0001) increased MFI (5.94, 6.30, 5.75 and 4.73 × 10^5^), by as high as 76.7, 82.4, 74.2 and 60.9 fold, respectively, as compared to A431 cells treated with nanobody 7D12. On the other hand, no obvious difference in fluorescence intensity was detected with MCF-7 and 4T1 cells as compared to the control groups. To further reveal the binding effect of the linker length in the conjugates to target cells, A431 cells treated with different concentrations of conjugates (1, 5, 20 and 50 nM) were analyzed using flow cytometry. It is observed that conjugates **1**, **2** or **3** displayed better binding profiles to target A431 cancer cells than conjugate **4**. In addition, for conjugates **1**, **2** and **3**, the fluorescence intensities were comparable, indicating that a linker length from PEG-1 to PEG-6 in the nanobody-DNP conjugates is suitable to obtain a good binding ability (ESI, Fig. S4[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}).

*In vitro* evaluation of ADCC and CDC induced by nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugates
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

As discussed above, the Fc region of conventional antibodies plays an important role in cancer immunotherapy because it can trigger ADCC and CDC by activating immune cells and eliciting a complement reaction cascade.[@cit2] Accordingly, we expected that the DNP-modified nanobody could trigger Fc-mediated ADCC and CDC *via* recruiting endogenous DNP antibodies to bind with the target cancer cells. To verify this concept, we evaluated nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugate-induced ADCC *in vitro* in the presence of *anti*-DNP antibodies. In these experiments, A431 cells were incubated first with conjugate **1**, **2**, **3** or **4** and *anti*-DNP IgG antibody and then co-cultured with freshly isolated healthy human peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC), which served as the source of immune cells, such as natural killer cells, δγT cells and macrophages. Finally, cancer cell death was determined by the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) test using a commercial kit. As shown in [Fig. 5a](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, significant cancer cell lysis was observed in the groups treated with nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugates (**1** to **4**) and it was concentration-dependent, whereas under the same conditions there was no obvious cell lysis in the group treated with nanobody 7D12 at a concentration up to 100 nM. These results indicated clearly that nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugates **1** to **4** could successfully bind with target cancer cells and recruit *anti*-DNP IgG antibodies to trigger ADCC. Among them, 7D12-DNP conjugate **4** exhibited an inferior ADCC activity, proving again that a longer linker (PEG-12) could decrease the cell binding ability and result in less potent ADCC activity.

![*In vitro* assays of (a) ADCC mediated by different concentrations of nanobody 7D12, and conjugates **1**, **2**, **3** and **4**, and (b) CDC mediated by nanobody 7D12, and conjugates **1**, **2**, **3** and **4** in the presence of rabbit complement (RC) or heat inactive rabbit complement (HIRC). Error bars represent the SD of six parallel experiments. \*: *p* \< 0.05; \*\*: *p* \< 0.01; \*\*\*\*: *p* \< 0.0001.](c9sc03840j-f5){#fig5}

We also examined the activities of DNP-modified nanobodies to mediate CDC. For this purpose, A431 cells were first treated with conjugate **1**, **2**, **3** or **4** and *anti*-DNP IgG antibody and then incubated with 1 : 100 diluted rabbit complement at 37 °C for 4 h. Thereafter, cell lysis was measured with a commercial CCK8 kit. As presented in [Fig. 5b](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, the cell lysis percentages in the groups treated with 100 nM of conjugates 1 to 4 were 30.0, 31.7 25.0 and 17.7%, respectively, and only low (\<8%) cell lysis percentages were observed in the control groups treated with nanobody 7D12 or heat inactive rabbit complement. Furthermore, conjugates **1** and **2** displayed better CDC efficacy than conjugates **3** and **4**. As for conjugates **1** and **2**, they exhibited a very similar ability to recruit *anti*-DNP antibodies to mediate effective CDC against the target cancer cells.

CDC is one of the most powerful complement-dependent mechanisms to kill cancer cells, and the formation of an antibody-complement component 1q (C1q) complex is required for activating the classic complement pathway. It seems that endogenous *anti*-DNP antibodies may be able to serve this purpose. However, conventional anti-EGFR antibodies, such as Cetuximab, Matuzumab and Panitumumab, failed to induce CDC because of their low affinity to C1q.[@cit48] Reconstitution of these mAbs to improve their affinity to C1q and their CDC activity required complicated antibody engineering. Thus, our new strategy would provide a very simple and effective approach to solve this problem *via* modification of nanobodies with DNP.

Evaluation of the *in vivo* pharmacokinetic properties of nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugates
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The half-lives of nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugates **1** to **4** were evaluated in mice and compared to that of nanobody 7D12. In this regard, nanobody 7D12 and the 7D12-DNP conjugates were pre-mixed with naive mouse serum or *anti*-DNP mouse serum (obtained by immunization of mice with DNP-OVA conjugate) and the mixtures were i.v. injected into Balb/c mice. Subsequently, mouse blood samples were collected at different time points, and nanobody concentrations in the blood samples were determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) according to the standard curves (Fig. S5[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). As shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}, nanobody 7D12 and its DNP conjugates (**1--4**) with naive mouse serum treatment exhibited similar and very short half-lives (*t*~1/2~ = 9.4, 10.5, 12.8, 12.5 and 12.5 min, respectively). As expected, *anti*-DNP mouse serum-treated nanobody 7D12 also had a very short half-life (*t*~1/2~ = 9.5 min). In contrast, significantly improved half-lives were observed for nanobody-DNP conjugates **1--4** treated with *anti*-DNP mouse serum. The observed half-life was 285.1, 298.6, 273.3 and 270.3 min, respectively, which was a 26.1, 23.2, 20.8 and 20.6 fold increase. Clearly, the interaction of the DNP hapten in conjugates **1--4** with the endogenous *anti*-DNP antibodies could significantly improve the pharmacokinetics profiles of the conjugates and extend their circulation time in mice. However, the half-lives of the *anti*-DNP serum-treated nanobody-DNP conjugates were still shorter than that of IgG antibody, and the reason for this may be the same as for therapeutic mAbs and needs further exploration in the future.

![Serum concentrations and half-lives of nanobody 7D12, and 7D12-DNP conjugates **1**, **2**, **3** and **4** after their i.v. injection into Balb/c mice. Nanobodies were pre-treated with naive mouse serum or *anti*-DNP mouse serum. Error bars represent the SD of five parallel experiments in each group.](c9sc03840j-f6){#fig6}

One of the major issues of nanobody-based therapeutics is their relatively short half-life *in vivo*, which can be attributed to their low molecular weight and the lack of Fc region of the nanobody.[@cit49] This has limited the practical applications of nanobodies in cancer treatment. Traditional technologies used to improve the pharmacokinetics profiles of nanobodies include PEGylation,[@cit50] multivalency[@cit38] and fusion of nanobodies with other proteins.[@cit51]--[@cit53] DNP modification of the nanobody as an alternative and convenient approach to address the clearance problem may improve the half-life of the nanobody in two ways. Firstly, DNP-modified nanobodies can form *in situ* immunocomplexes with endogenous *anti*-DNP antibodies to increase the molecular size to a range above the renal clearance threshold so as to prevent rapid renal clearance.[@cit54] Secondly, the Fc fragment of the *anti*-DNP antibodies in the immunocomplexes may help rescue the nanobodies from intracellular degradation and recycle them back into the circulation system through the classical neonatal Fc-receptor (FcRn)-mediated recycling mechanism,[@cit55] thereby resulting in elongated half-life.

Evaluation of the *in vivo* antitumor efficacy of nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugate **2**
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Because conjugate **2** displayed better ADCC and CDC *in vitro* and pharmacokinetics profiles *in vivo* than the other conjugates, we chose it to perform further *in vivo* evaluations of its antitumor efficacy employing a tumor model established in severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) mice. As depicted in [Fig. 7a](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}, first, a group of five normal Balb/c mice were immunized four times with the DNP-ovalbumin (DNP-OVA) conjugate to generate *anti*-DNP antisera, which were proved to contain high titers of *anti*-DNP antibodies by ELISA (Fig. S6[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}). The mouse sera were pooled and used to provide "endogenous" *anti*-DNP antibodies for cancer immunotherapy. In the other three groups, SCID mice (*n* = 5) were challenged with A431 cells to create the cancer xenograft mouse model. Then, the xenograft mice received treatment with i.p. injection of PBS + pooled *anti*-DNP serum, nanobody 7D12 + pooled *anti*-DNP serum or conjugate **2** + the pooled *anti*-DNP serum obtained above, respectively, three times per week for 2 weeks. The dosages were 40 μg of nanobody 7D12 or conjugate **2**/mouse/injection plus 50 μL of *anti*-DNP serum/mouse/injection, respectively. The size of the tumor in each mouse was individually measured three times a week using a caliper to evaluate the relative tumor volume (RTV), and the weight of the tumor was evaluated at the experimental endpoint.

![Evaluation of *in vivo* antitumor activities. (a) Experimental design for immunotherapy of xenograft A431 tumors in SCID mice using conjugate **2**. (b) RTVs of mice treated with PBS + *anti*-DNP mouse serum, nanobody 7D12 + *anti*-DNP mouse serum or conjugate **2** + *anti*-DNP mouse serum. (c) Tumor growth inhibition of the treated mice at the experimental endpoint. Error bars represent the SEM (*n* = 5). \*\*: *p* \< 0.01.](c9sc03840j-f7){#fig7}

The RTV results shown in [Fig. 7b](#fig7){ref-type="fig"} clearly demonstrate that treatment with nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugate **2** + *anti*-DNP mouse serum could significantly inhibit tumor growth. The tumor growth inhibition rate of the treatment group was 71%, whereas only 17.5% inhibition was observed by using nanobody 7D12 ([Fig. 7c](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Nanobody 7D12 is anti-human EGFR and theoretically it can have antitumor activities through inhibition of the EGFR signaling pathway. However, treatment with nanobody 7D12 alone did not show any significant inhibition of tumor growth in mice. This was probably because of its lack of Fc region to mediate effective ADCC and CDC and its poor pharmacokinetics properties. On the other hand, 7D12-DNP conjugate **2** could reconstitute the Fc functions and had prolonged half-life in the blood system, which in combination may be responsible for its efficacious anti-tumor activities. It is also worth noting that no significant weight loss was observed in the mice treated with either nanobody 7D12 or conjugate **2** (Fig. S7[†](#fn1){ref-type="fn"}), indicating that both were essentially nontoxic.

Conclusions
===========

A SrtA-based site-specific ligation approach was developed for the synthesis of DNP-nanobody conjugates. It was demonstrated that attaching DNP to the C-terminus of nanobody 7D12 did not adversely affect its specific and high-affinity binding to the human EGFR expressed on tumor cells. *In vitro* studies of these conjugates further revealed that the missing Fc biological functions, such as mediation of ADCC and CDC, in the nanobody were reconstituted with DNP-nanobody conjugates through formation of immunocomplexes with *anti*-DNP antibodies. In the meantime, it was shown that in the presence of *anti*-DNP antibodies, DNP-modified nanobody 7D12 exhibited significantly extended *in vivo* half-life presumably also through formation of immunocomplexes with *anti*-DNP antibodies *in situ*. Ultimately, the anticancer immunotherapeutic efficacy of nanobody 7D12-DNP conjugate **2** was confirmed in mice using a xenograft tumor model. These results have proved not only the feasibility of the new strategy to reconstitute the Fc functions for nanobodies through the incorporation of a DNP motif, but also the promise of conjugate **2** for cancer immunotherapy.

Considering the abundance of endogenous *anti*-DNP antibodies as well as many other antibodies in the human circulatory system, we anticipated that this strategy to reconstitute nanobody Fc functions could be generally applicable to novel cancer immunotherapy development. Compared to existing technologies, such as complicated antibody engineering and nanobody-Fc fusion proteins, the current strategy to conjugate DNP with nanobodies *via* SrtA-based site-specific ligation should be more convenient and efficient to implement and the resultant conjugates exhibited desirable *in vitro* and *in vivo* activity and pharmacokinetics properties. In addition, DNP-nanobody conjugates may also help avoid the adverse immunogenicity and other problems associated with conventional antibodies and nanobody-Fc fusion proteins, since nanobodies have low immunogenicity and *anti*-DNP antibodies are natural and endogenous in the human system.
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